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Grey Mountain Partners Promotes Three to Managing Director
BOULDER, CO — Grey Mountain Partners is pleased to announce that Rob Dellinger, Colin McCarthy and
Bill Ross have been promoted to Managing Director. The promotions recognize their outstanding contributions
to the firm’s growth and highlight the continued strengthening of its investment team. Rob, Colin and Bill are
involved in all areas of the business, primarily focusing on the management of current affiliate companies and
evaluating new investment opportunities.
Rob Dellinger
Since joining Grey Mountain in 2015, Rob has led new investments and served as Affiliate Manager for
several affiliate companies. Prior to joining the firm, Rob was with Intermediate Capital Group (ICG), a
global investment firm, in the New York office. At ICG, Rob focused on analyzing, executing, and monitoring
middle-market mezzanine investments in North America. Previously, he was an investment banking analyst
in the Global Consumer Products & Retail group at UBS in New York.
Rob holds an MBA with Dean’s Honors from Columbia Business School and graduated from the Boston
College Honors Program with a BS in Management.
Colin McCarthy
Since joining Grey Mountain in 2016, Colin has led multiple successful partnerships with affiliate companies.
Prior to joining the firm, Colin was with Maranon Capital, a Chicago-based investment firm. At Maranon,
Colin focused on performing due diligence and executing senior debt, subordinated debt, and minority equity
transactions for middle-market companies. Previously, he was an investment banking analyst at William
Blair in Chicago.
Colin holds an MBA from Columbia Business School and graduated from Yale University with a BA in History.
Bill Ross
Since joining Grey Mountain in 2016, Bill has played a significant role in all stages of transaction execution
and partnership with affiliate companies. Prior to joining the firm, Bill was with Stonehenge Partners, a
Columbus, OH-based middle-market private equity and junior capital firm. At Stonehenge, Bill focused on
performing due diligence and executing subordinated debt, minority equity, and control equity transactions.
Bill graduated from Kent State University with a B.B.A and M.A. in Economics and earned an MBA from the
University of Michigan’s Ross School of Business.
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About Grey Mountain Partners
Grey Mountain Partners is a Boulder, Colorado-based private equity firm that focuses on partnering with
management to create lasting value through operational improvements and strategic growth initiatives.
Since 2003 Grey Mountain has focused on the small end of the middle-market, investing in more than
45 companies across a wide range of industries. The firm is investing its $425 million Fund III and is
actively pursuing new investment opportunities. To discuss new investment opportunities, please contact
Colin McCarthy (cmccarthy@greymountain.com), Bill Ross (wross@greymountain.com), or Rob Dellinger
(rdellinger@greymountain.com).
For more information about Grey Mountain Partners, please visit www.greymountain.com.
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